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A building’s strategic asset management (SAM) capability has traditionally been limited by its site-based man
agement. With the emergence of needs from clients about delivering a long-term portfolio-based building asset
management plan that minimizes the asset risk and optimizes the value of their asset portfolios, SAM Units have
emerged as a new business form to provide various SAM services to their clients. However, the quality of their
current data model is still hindered by many issues, such as missing important attributes and the lack of
customized information flow guidance. In addition, there is a gap in integrating their existing data collection
with various data sources and Building Information Modeling (BIM) to enhance their data quality. By evaluating
a SAM Unit’s portfolio case study, this paper identifies the factors limiting the quality of SAM Units’ data model
and develops a guide to integrating various data sources better. We develop a BIM-integrated portfolio-based
SAM information flow framework and a detailed hierarchical portfolio-based non-geometric data structure. The
proposed framework and data structure will help SAM professionals, building asset owners, and other facilities
management professionals embrace the benefits of managing the portfolio-based SAM data.

1. Introduction
By adopting digital tools like Building Information Modeling (BIM),
practitioners can up-scale building information’s consistency, comput
ability, and coordinate capability in the construction industry to the next
level [1]. However, BIM research has mainly leaned towards the design
and construction phases, not the operations and maintenance phase [2],
even though one of the major aims of BIM is to integrate information
throughout the whole building lifecycle. Only a few studies look into the
processes and information requirements of how BIM can be successfully
implemented in operations and maintenance [1–3].
In the O&M (Operation and Maintenance) phase, to better utilize the
previously developed information from the design and construction
phases, professionals need to know what information is needed and how
precisely it is needed to be built in BIM models. However, in reality,
these requirements are hardly confirmed and agreed upon for the
following reasons: 1) There are no widely accepted guidelines or
agreements over the necessary information and format for the BIM ap
plications in the O&M phase [1,4]. 2) The involvement of the O&M
professionals in the design and construction phases is limited due to the

unrevealed value of integrated asset management information handover
[5]. 3) Nearly all construction projects are unique in their own way,
which makes the predictions about their asset information completeness
level difficult and imprecise (e.g., different design and construction
methods, environmental changes, building types, operational manners,
and occupants) [6]. As such, O&M professionals end up taking the
design and construction project information left after the project
handover process to support their O&M tasks. Unfortunately, it is
noticed that the data collected and constructed by these different
stakeholders (e.g., architects, contractors, and manufacturers) and
methodologies are heterogeneous [7]. In general, studies over how and
whether building asset information in the design and construction
phases is used in O&M practices are limited [8].
In the context of this study, we borrow the definition from ISO 55000
for Strategic Asset Management Plan (SAMP), which is “Strategic Asset
Management Plan: documented information that specifies how organi
zational objectives are to be converted into asset management objec
tives, the approach for developing asset management plans, and the role
of the asset management system in supporting achievements of the asset
management objectives.” [9]. The main aim of SAM (Strategic Asset
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Management) services is to enhance strategic risk management and
optimize their projects’ total portfolio value. More recently, several in
dustry organizations (e.g., Vercity (original HCP Social Infrastructure
(UK) Ltd), NHS Property Services Ltd., Faithful + Gould) have started to
deliver SAM services to several different types of projects over the O&M
phase by establishing their own SAM Units or Departments. In this
paper, SAM Units are further specified as the working groups that
conduct activities embedded with the organization and stakeholders’
long-term vision and value that balance costs, opportunities, and risks of
business asset and asset systems. Opposite to the traditional single
project-based management routine, the innovative SAM services must
be strategically applied throughout all SAM Units’ portfolios from
different clients. To achieve the aims, SAM professionals need to ensure
not only the well-operation of a project through different building
maintenance strategies: corrective, preventive, and condition-based
[10] but also the optimization of the portfolio value through various
means (balancing risk and resources, coordinating decision making
about project investments, etc.) [11,12].
To deliver best-in-class asset management services and provide
suitable recommendations to determine the strategic level of asset
management, SAM professionals need to collect and collate accurate,
relevant, and timely data to support the decision-making. Although it
becomes a mandate for facilities management teams to provide asset
data requirements, there are still many process challenges and in
efficiencies faced by the SAM professionals, like the confusion over how
to create, exchange, and manage the asset data from construction to
O&M phase, without mentioning the data standardization requirements
for management at a portfolio level [13,14]. In the operation phase,
when the asset data is not accurate or incomplete, a timely recreation
process needs to be conducted by the facility manager [14]. For BIM to
increase the task efficiency and deliver more ‘value’ for the building
operation, structures and processes need to be re-engineered to
accommodate new workflows [15]. The interoperability issue among
different BIM tools has also largely limited the achieving BIM ‘value’ for
the whole building lifecycle [16]. Whether COBie’s data structure and
format could be used for SAM’s purpose remains an unexplored area.
Various types of information and the relevant data, including the pre
cision and the availability of building assets’ physical condition (e.g.,
damage and degradation), the capital requirement (e.g., the handback
condition requirement for PPP projects), and functional requirement (e.
g., 24 h operation requirement for data center), will determine the
success of SAM.
In order to accelerate SAM Units and fully utilise the information
created from the design and construction phases, this research is tar
geted to address the following research objectives.

and data attribute structure and their corresponding contributions are
discussed. As a result, the strategic benefits of building portfolio man
agement can be maximized by fully embracing the information created
from the design and construction phases.
2. Literature review
2.1. Portfolio management and its common problems in strategic building
asset management practices
Portfolio management involves coordinating and controlling multi
ple projects pursuing the same strategic goals and competing for the
same resources. Managers prioritize projects to achieve strategic bene
fits [17,18]. SAM Units’ business goals perfectly align with the funda
mental aspect of portfolio theory in the construction that the riskiness
inherent in the single project held in a portfolio is usually less than the
riskiness of an isolated held project [19,20]. Some researchers have
noticed the importance of utilizing portfolio-based strategic manage
ment principles in managing the building asset portfolio [21,22].
Although some studies emphasized the strategic approaches’ impor
tance in the effective simultaneous management of the portfolio-based
built assets, they have not provided the detailed SAM-enabled infor
mation management guidance [23–26], not to mention how portfoliobased data management can benefit from a strategic perspective.
Although the portfolio management field has developed some global
standards and tools [27,28] for practical applications, they are still too
general and lack customization for the SAM Units and other FM (facil
ities management) consultants. Although many portfolio management
frameworks and recent research studies have emphasized the dimension
of “strategic alignment” in terms of how the projects collectively fulfill
the firm strategy and “portfolio balance” among the different types of
projects as a reflection of strategic priorities, risk management, and
exploitation of synergies [11,29–32], there is a lack of customized
portfolio management guidance for SAM professionals, especially over
portfolio-based data management.
Deviated from portfolio management’s main themes, researchers
tried to identify problems and success factors encountered in the port
folio or multi-organizational project management [33,34]. For instance,
Elonen and Artto have summarized six problem areas for portfolio
management [35], while Ghasemi and colleagues have summarized the
portfolio success factors for portfolio management activities [36].
Moreover, many studies have widely recognized information availabil
ity as an important factor in portfolio management efficiency [31,32]. In
this paper’s agenda, Elonen and Artto’s six problems (especially the data
management) will be used as the major evaluation dimension to assess
whether the commonly found portfolio management problems will also
be found in the SAM practice.

1) Evaluate the SAM services’ data quality.
2) Analyze and summarize how the BIM handover data can be obtained and
managed for the portfolio-based SAM services.
3) Explore the way for the SAM Units to reap the strategic benefits of
portfolio management fully.

2.2. Data quality in asset management
Data has been traditionally regarded as the foundation for opera
tional, tactical, and strategic decisions. Without the help of data, man
agers cannot plan, coordinate and govern the organization’s resources to
reach for new opportunities, improve the current processes and strike for
innovative solutions [37]. “Quality data are data that fit for use by the
data consumer” [38], which is the widely accepted definition of data
quality. High-quality data that includes internal and external informa
tion is crucial for the initial and continuous evaluation of the projects in
a portfolio [39]. Without correction, poor quality data often leads to
more experience-based judgment than data-driven judgment [40].
Data quality evaluation is challenging because data quality cannot be
assessed without context [41]. In asset management, there is very
limited research dealing with data quality issues. The Audit Commission
has developed a “six-dimension” framework to measure asset manage
ment data quality [42]. This framework is designed to assess the public
bodies’ data quality and help them deal with datasets’ hidden

In order to achieve these three research objectives, this paper at
tempts to propose a new information flow framework to manage the
multi-project environment. A case study is used to evaluate the data
quality of a UK-based SAM Unit’s portfolio to assess the proposed
portfolio-based BIM-integrated information flow framework and reno
vate the existing SAM data attribute template to a new hierarchical data
attribute structure for portfolio-based data management. The case study
is conducted by evaluating the SAM Unit’s portfolio data quality,
identifying the major obstacles for SAM Units’ data quality, reviewing
the current BIM data handover process, and comparing the data attri
bute structure with other SAM-related data attribute structures. Then a
new hierarchical portfolio-based SAM data structure is proposed to
improve the current portfolio-based data management process. In the
end, the major benefits for the proposed information flow framework
2
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weaknesses. It is suggested that data accuracy, completeness, timeliness
and consistency are the most popular data quality dimensions among all
kinds of data quality literature from various fields [37–40]. Upon Khan,
Uddin and Gupta’s 7 V’s data quality characteristic model [43], Zhu and
Cai [44] have successfully mapped and compiled these characteristics
and previously mentioned four popular data quality dimensions
together. Their data quality metrics consist of five major dimensions:
availability, usability, reliability, relevance, and presentation quality.
Zhu and Cai’s data quality indicators [44] have been suggested by
Heinrich et al. [45] as the needed metrics to evaluate the service
application quality. Also, some recent studies evaluate the BIM’s infor
mation quality for the FM purpose [46]. However, they mainly evaluate
the BIM data quality on a few projects, which cannot be directly used for
the portfolio-based SAM purpose. Evaluating whether the existing data
attributes fit the SAM’s purpose is needed to improve the relevance and
availability of the existing SAM data quality.

3. A BIM-integrated portfolio-based SAM information flow
framework
To address portfolio-based strategic building asset management is
sues, we develop a framework to create SAM’s utilizable portfolio-based
data hub. Creating a SAM data hub to collect, collate, achieve, and store
all the project asset data and related documents can strategically
manage and benefit data from different projects. In addition, this
framework will allow the SAM Units to gain more organizational
knowledge to improve SAM core services quality. We try to fill in the
blank between the BIM handover and CAFM (computer-assisted facil
ities management)/CMM (Computerized Maintenance Management)
system to enable the real portfolio-based data management for SAM
professionals.
To start with, instead of directly linking other non-geometric data
from the BIM design model (e.g., Autodesk Revit) to the CAFM system.
The data should be firstly cleaned and immigrated into a portfolio-based
master data model/database. So, all the imported project data will not
continually suffer the data interoperability and standardization issues,
and guidance for BIM-integrated portfolio-based SAM information flow
can be provided to these projects before the beginning of the real
building data handover or transfer.
There are several drivers behind the development of the new BIMintegrated portfolio-based SAM information flow framework. First, it
can ensure the update of project data. Specific asset data can be mapped
back to the portfolio-based master SAM data model, following the same
standardized attribute structure/format. Secondly, it ensures that all
SAM Units managed project data uses the same grading and classifica
tion systems to analyze the individual project and portfolio in the same
language and standard. It would speed up the time-consuming data
collection, management, and maintenance processes in the current
practice. For instance, if the BIM manager can receive the SAM service
required data attribute structure from the client, later in the handover
process, a SAM useable data model can be immediately imported into
the SAM portfolio-based model/database without requiring the resur
vey. In other cases, the standardized building asset condition grading
and classification system used across the portfolio allows the portfolio
manager to pull out all the required asset data entries from all projects
with “a simple click.”
The accumulation of handover experience and portfolio-based data
migration knowledge is another major design intention for this new
information flow framework. This will allow the knowledge and hand
over data structure learned from the existing SAM projects to be lever
aged by the new project’s designer or client before the project
commission. Designers and contractors can be more aware of the data
attribute needed for SAM and other O&M purposes. The missing SAM
core data attributes or the time wasted previously in constructing
redundant data attributes can be avoided.
Because many SAM services data (e.g., building defect survey report
data) and files cannot be stored inside the Master SAM model in the
tabular format, there is no portfolio-integrative place for the current BIM
handover framework storing the O&M manuals and other projectrelated information. The new information flow framework (Fig. 1) is
designed to include the links (e.g., hyperlinks stored inside the master
SAM data model) to these various data sources and recognize their
relative importance in the SAM management service processes. This is
because facility managers need to spend considerable time searching for
the relevant information from the PDF-based mandate or O&M manuals.
Whenever new asset documentation needs to be added or replaced (e.g.,
product warranty information), the corresponding hyperlinks can be
easily filtered in the master model and changed.
As a result, both the centralized master SAM database/model and
cloud-based project document storage will support SAM Units over core
services. After the clients approve these service proposals, the new
lifecycle plan or profile will be issued to the day-to-day O&M team and
passed to the CAFM system to help schedule more ‘intelligent’ proactive

2.3. Frameworks for applying BIM in building asset management
Many scholars and industry professionals have been actively
involved in proposing the frameworks that reveal BIM/building data’s
potential in the asset’s whole lifecycle. Some generalized frameworks
look at different perspectives of BIM’s connection to the built environ
ment from a macro theoretical level [46,47]. For instance, Jung and Joo
[47] proposed a BIM framework that lists all the issues related to BIM’s
practicability for real-world projects. Chen et al. [48] attempted to
construct a conceptual framework to bridge BIM and building by sum
marizing the current BIM-related studies in the built environment. In
contrast, Gu and London [49] came up with a collaborative BIM decision
framework to better incorporate BIM into their project. Succar [50],
instead of looking at connections of BIM to the built environment, set up
a new research and delivery framework for organizing the specialized
ontology and visual language that was designed specifically to investi
gate the BIM domain and supply actionable deliverables.
While other scholars have made some progress on frameworks that
support the BIM information flow across different project phases, Love
et al. [51] pointed out the typical BIM workflow for the asset owner
before the “As-Built” Handover Deliverable, except for creating a
framework that critically evaluating asset owners’ potential benefits.
With the advancement of IT and BIM-related information technologies,
some researchers have focused on developing a framework for inte
grating BIM with the Internet of Things (IoT), smart sensors, and webbased systems [51,52].
2.4. Gap of portfolio-based strategic building asset management
With the emergence of needs for portfolio-based strategic building
asset management, the industry currently needs a framework to utilize
better the information flow provided by different building data collec
tion processes and methodologies (e.g., data from BIM & building asset
survey). First, most of the above frameworks are design-based on needs
for a single project. In other words, they cannot embrace the building
asset portfolio level of intelligence required by many SAM Units. Sec
ondly, the previously mentioned frameworks mainly focus on BIMintegrated day-to-day operation and maintenance delivery. As a result,
there is a lack of a strategic “data pool” to store the SAM-related data
models and link them with other useful data sources, including asset and
defect condition survey spreadsheet, room datasheet, warranty docu
ments from suppliers, internal SAM mandate, and external cost/main
tenance guidelines. Therefore, a new framework is needed to identify
and store the critical building asset data required for both strategic and
operational asset management decisions and make better use of the
portfolio-based project data to solve the current “rich” data but “poor”
utilization problem.
3
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Fig. 1. New BIM-integrated portfolio-based SAM information flow framework.

maintenances. In addition, it is suggested that two important processes
highlighted with ‘hollow arrow’ in Fig. 1 can be further improved and
automated with the machine learning based text classification and
image classification algorithms. For the data flow from asset and defect
condition surveys, the image classification algorithm can help speed up
the surveying process by automatically providing asset labels and
description suggestions. While for new projects that need to be immi
grated into the existing portfolio, the text classification algorithm can
automatically assign ‘asset type’ for standardization.

the current SAM Unit portfolio’s data management practice.
The case SAM Unit outlines two major missions: 1) Offering a best-inclass asset management service that provides informed opinions and
recommendations to determine strategic, tactical and operational di
rection; and 2) Collecting, collating and creating accurate, relevant and
timely data that allows decision-making, ensures continuity of service
delivery safeguards values, and enhances stakeholder objectives. The
data model used in this case study includes data concatenated from SAM
Unit’s eight educational (e.g., primary/secondary schools) and three
healthcare projects (e.g., hospitals). Various types of data (e.g.,
numbers, words, and images) support SAM services collected by SAM
professionals. The SAM Unit recently decided to build a centralized
building asset lifecycle database to store all the core SAM decisionmaking data attributes to power the core SAM services. This central
ized database is crucial because it provides SAM professionals a platform
to analyze, store, manage, and present the SAM knowledge and data. A
data quality revision is needed to analyze whether the currently
collected building asset lifecycle data’s quality can meet the re
quirements of portfolio-based SAM services.
There are about 170,000 lines of data entries for the whole data
model, out of which 130,000 belong to educational projects, and 40,000
come from healthcare projects. The total lifecycle expenditure for all
these projects is around £60 million. In the following parts of this sec
tion, the data quality of the SAM Unit’s lifecycle data model will be
critically evaluated.

4. Case study
4.1. A UK based SAM unit
The UK-based SAM Unit was founded in early 2015, inside a UK
leading middle-sized SPV (special purpose vehicle) and asset manage
ment company – Vercity Ltd. Established in 1997, Vercity provides an
all-inclusive suite of general and financial management, company
secretarial and technical services over the bid development, construc
tion, and operational phases of the portfolio through intelligent infra
structure and related corporate assets. Currently, there are over 100
projects located across the UK, Europe, and Canada, with asset accom
modation excess of 3.5 million m2, and an aggregate capital value of
more than £30 billion.
In this case study, the data model is used to investigate the data
quality and its integration with BIM (e.g., COBie spreadsheet template).
As part of the UCL and Vercity partnership program, one of the authors
directly participated in the case study SAM Unit’s day-to-day operation
as the data analyst (e.g., being responsible for data cleaning, collecting,
and other managing practice, as well as attending the case study SAM
Unit’s regular or special purpose meetings). This unique position allows
authors to get access to the case study SAM Unit’s major project docu
ments like SAM project-based data models and monthly meeting re
cords. On-site visits, attending the various SAM Unit meetings and
conducting informal interviews with other team members provided the
relevant evidence and helped gather the opinions and suggestions about

4.2. SAM attribute list and related data attribute structures
In this case study, to identify the non-geometric data attributes
crucial to SAM services and other building operation and maintenance
activities, three different non-geometric data attribute structures from
both industry and academia were compared and analyzed.
Both the SAM Unit’s current model data attribute list (obtained by
concatenating all the SAM Unit projects’ data attributes) and 2012’s
COBie data template are used as the major basis for this comparison and
analysis exercise. The reason for adopting the current SAM model data
4
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attribute structure is that many data attributes have already proven to be
heavily utilized in many of SAM’s core activities. Therefore, it can serve
as the backbone for developing the new data attribute structure. While
for COBie data template 2012, there are three major intentions behind:

Table 1
Summary of case study’s data quality requirements against reality.
First Order of
Data Quality
Dimensions

1) It is a standard structure that many projects adopt and fit for both
operational and strategic levels of building asset management data
handover;
2) It will further enable the new SAM non-geometric data to attribute
structure to have the ability to immigrate data more easily from the
design and construction stages, after identifying the attributes that
can be transferred through COBie;
3) It will also help develop the COBie sample template to add more
useful SAM and O&M attributes to the future COBie sample template.

Second-Order of
Data Quality
Dimensions

Data Quality
Requirements /
Reality
Requirement

Availability

Timeliness
Reality

Besides these two data attribute structures, this case study also
considers the other industry data attribute structures. For instance,
Stride Treglown’s building object data categorization system [53],
which contains the data suggested to be helpful for the O&M practice,
has been ranged into four different types (from high to low: Platinum;
Gold; Silver; and Bronze) according to their degree of importance [53],
as well as, Becerik’s data structure of non-geometric data requirement
[1] are put into the comparison.

Requirement

5. Analysis of the case study portfolio’s data quality

Usability

Credibility
(Validity)

In this paper, Zhu and Cai’s data quality measurement framework
[44] is adapted (as the data presentation quality is not directly relevant
to the case study) and used to evaluate its quality. Firstly, similar to the
proliferation of big data, SAM requires changing the data obtaining
manner from single sources to distributed sources (from different pro
jects in the SAM portfolio). Assessing and ensuring the SAM data
model’s data quality to support decision-making becomes even more
important [45]. For instance, data sources’ diversity also brings many
redundant data types and increases the complexity of the data structure,
making data more difficult during the integration. Secondly, compared
with the Audit Commission’s six-dimension framework [42], Zhu and
Cai’s data quality metrics [44] are constructed more logically (in two
layers), with less definition overlapping with each other.
After reviewing the current SAM Unit’s portfolio-based model in the
case study, it is not hard to recognize that the current model for SAM has
not scored well in all six second-order dimensions for the data quality.
The results of data quality evaluation are summarized in Table 1.

Reality

Requirement

5.1. Reasons for the poor quality of SAM Unit’s portfolio-based model

Accuracy

Through the case study analysis, it is suggested that several major
reasons are responsible for the poor quality of SAM Unit’s portfoliobased model in the case study:

Reality
Reliability

A. The lack of critical data attributes, as well as the existence of
redundant data attributes
Professionals in the case study commonly lack clear guidance over
the types of data attributes put into BIM or other forms of project
handover documents. This phenomenon stops the FM and SAM from
fully functioning. As a result, FM and SAM professionals suffer from both
the lack of important data attributes and the overcrowded redundant
attribute list.

Requirement
Consistency

B. The lack of guidance for SAM specific data attribute structure
Reality

Although maximizing portfolio-based building asset management’s
strategic benefits, keeping all the useful data attributes is encouraged.
Given the limited time and budget for SAM database construction, SAM
professionals and FM managers need more guidance to decide different

Summaries of The Data
Quality Requirements /
Reality
Capturing data and
making it available for
use within a reasonable
period [42].
An average four-month
time span from data
collection till the final
reprofile report
approval is expected.
Recording the data in
compliance with
relevant requirements
(e.g., rules set by
professional body and
specifications stated in
SAM service contract)
[42].
There is currently no
customized guideline
that the SAM Unit can
follow to extract various
data from building asset
survey and CAFM/
CMMS or COBie
Spreadsheet export from
BIM to build the
portfolio-based asset
lifecycle data model.
Different projects use
different naming
systems or attribute
specifications. New
asset categories from
the new project increase
the difficulty of
requirement
compliance at the
portfolio level.
Data can be defined as
accurate if it fits its
intended purpose, with
a clear and detailed
representation to
support the target
activity [42].
In many cases, the
existing data from the
project site, project
general manager, and
client has been outdated
and lacks the required
detailed information for
SAM services. An
annual or more frequent
periodic-based asset
information updating is
required to monitor
building assets
continuously.
Data consistency is
ensured by a stable and
consistent data
collection procedure
across the collection
processes over time
[42].
Surveyors found it
challenging to find
specific or rigid
guidelines for assessing
a particular building
element. Surveyors are
(continued on next page)
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replacement that could bring new sources of income) or a more costeffective way of maintaining the current portfolio’s model, SAM Units
are less likely to spend a considerable amount management resources on
maintaining the project data in good condition.

Table 1 (continued )
First Order of
Data Quality
Dimensions

Second-Order of
Data Quality
Dimensions

Data Quality
Requirements /
Reality

Requirement

Completeness

Reality

Requirement

Relevance

Fitness
Reality

Summaries of The Data
Quality Requirements /
Reality
likely to fluctuate in
their surveying
performance in their
surveying exercise (e.g.,
using different asset
naming, category, and
description for the same
asset).
The completeness of
data is ensured when
the deficiency of a
component will not
impact the accuracy and
integrity of multicomponent data [44].
The current absence of
‘year installed’ and
‘manufacturer’
information in SAM’s
model data hindered the
SAM unit’s ‘Portfolio
Benchmarking’ &
‘Strategic procurement’
exercises.
Data relevance is about
capturing the data that
fit for data collection
purpose [44].
In many cases, not all
useful information is
provided, and not all the
available information is
useful. In other projects,
some of the information
attributes are
considered to be
redundant

E. More automated and cost-effective means are needed to speed up the
data collection, management, and maintenance processes.
The current data collection, management, and maintenance pro
cesses (including data recategorizing, data cleaning, and data querying)
still largely rely on timely and error-prone manual efforts, which has
constrained the time that SAM professionals could have been spent on
other more value-creating and strategic activities.
5.2. Current BIM data handover framework
According to British Standards Institution (BSI), the Asset Informa
tion Model (AIM) that was handed over to the building O&M phase
includes three different types of information: the Documentation, NonGraphical Data, and Graphical Model [54]. For instance, nongeometric (non-graphical) data (e.g., IFC and COBie files) is handed
one-off to CAFM/CMMS. Other information like O&M manuals and 3D
graphical models supported by BIM is used majorly as supportive in
formation. However, there are some problems with the current BIMbased data handover process.
First and foremost, the current one-off direct data handover process
is fairly limited to its project-oriented nature. It does not allow a SAM
utilizable portfolio-based data hub to be created to store and share the
data about different projects. In other words, data from different pro
jects cannot be strategically managed and benefit each other. For
instance, if a cheaper and more durable floor manufacturer is found,
SAM professionals cannot extract data easily from different projects to
develop a floor budget profile as a proposal for this new strategic pro
curement opportunity. As there is no SAM data hub to collect, collate,
achieve, and store all the project asset data and related documents, the
SAM Unit’s opportunity to gain more organizational knowledge to
continuously enhance their productivity is lost.
Secondly, the current framework lacks the capability to provide the
current building maintenance and operation data to the other relevant
projects inside the SAM Unit’s portfolio. For instance, if the original
radiator heating is replaced with radiator heating produced by other
manufacturers, in practice, none of the data will be effortlessly shared
with other projects.

data attribute groups’ priorities. So, the attributes groups with higher
priority will be concatenated into the final database firstly.
C. The lack of guidance for a BIM-integrated portfolio-based SAM in
formation flow framework
It is recognized in the case study SAM Unit, building O&M pro
fessionals have not realized and explored the possible way to import
SAM-related data from design and construction phases through BIM,
especially for those non-geometric data. Unfortunately, it is still not
feasible to regularly update the 3D BIM model on the original BIM
design software applications (e.g., Autodesk Revit). As a result, the data
inherited from the BIM handover process must be either maintained in
the CAFM/CMM system or the Excel documents built by the SAM Unit.
While for CAFM/CMM system data, even though much data from these
systems is task-based rather than asset-based, its portfolio-wide differ
ences (e.g., different projects use different CAFM systems) have stopped
it from fully gaining portfolio-based SAM services benefits (e.g., stra
tegic procurement, asset maintenance benchmarking) that could be
enjoyed by managing data in a portfolio based centralized model.

5.3. Evaluation of data attribute structure
Unfortunately, there is no widely accepted portfolio-based SAM data
attributes structure. Therefore, it is worth comparing the current tem
porary SAM Data Model template with the COBie example template,
Becerik Gerber’s data structure [1], and Stride Treglown’s required data
attribute list for the University of the West of England (UWE) project
[53]. In this section, the SAM Unit model attribute structure was
analyzed following three steps: 1) By reviewing the percentage of the
data entries for each SAM attribute (showed in Fig. 2), attributes with
less than 70% of data entries were filtered and colored with grey color;
2) All the existing data attributes inside the SAM Unit’s model template
were reviewed, and only the cells (inside Fig. 2) of suggested useful
attributes were filled with different colors. In other words, some of the
redundant, formula-based, or secondary attributes were excluded from
discussion in this case; 3) all the attributes inside the current SAM model
were matched against the corresponding attribute from the other three
different attribute structures (Appendix A).
For project data attributes, none of the COBie sample spreadsheets,
UWE data entries, or Becerik’s data structure contains the project type
data. It is suggested that, for the better integration and identification of
the COBie data or other types of data sources from new projects and the

D. Current project data and SAM models have not been maintained and
standardized promptly.
There is no sufficient financial budget for projects in the case study to
maintain the data quality given the fixed-rate payment for many current
SAM projects. Data maintenance is positioned behind many core SAM
services. In other words, if there are no other strategic benefits (e.g., the
opportunities
for
strategic
(bulk)
procurement/obsolescence
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Fig. 2. Percentage breakdown data attribute healthcare against education.

existing SAM portfolio-based model, it is necessary to contain the project
data attributes inside the COBie sample spreadsheet and SAM central
ized database.
For building component’s geographic attributes, the COBie sample
spreadsheet is shown to provide all the SAM model required attributes.
According to Fig. 2, the percentage of data entries for “Latitude” and
“Longitude” less than 70% is worth recognizing. More explicitly, the
data completeness of these attributes (named ‘CoordinateXAxis’ &
‘CoordinateYAxis’) has the potential to be improved by using data im
ported from the COBie spreadsheet. By doing that, the causal relation
ship of many damaged components can be easily linked and calculated
through the calculation of Euclidean distance of the damaged building
components or show their positions in the floor plan or 3D geometric
model inside the BIM so that the SAM professionals can perform analysis
and estimate the potential risk level of project’s hazard remotely. It is
also suggested that both ‘Latitude’ and ‘Longitude’ information is not
required in either UWE’s attribute list or Becerik’s data structure. SAM
Units core information-related data attributes are a group of attributes
suggested providing SAM services’ data foundation. It is not hard to
realize from SAM Unit’s existing core data attributes (Fig. 2) that a very
important attribute is “Manufacturer,” which lacks sufficient data. This
attribute is crucial for strategic procurement purposes. For instance, if
SAM professionals want to estimate the potential financial saving of
strategic procurements over the next five years for replacing a specific
group of similar building components with a strategic partnership sup
plier’s product (e.g., air-conditioning equipment produced by Daikin),
one of the easiest ways is to find out all the target building entries by
filtering all the competitive brands’ names (e.g., Mitsubishi Electric;
Panasonic; Haier; etc. for the case of Daikin). As all three different data
structures are required to import this data, it is fair to suggest that if the
SAM Units data model can import these data attributes from the COBie
spreadsheet, there will be a significant improvement in the portfoliobased strategic procurement exercise.
Unfortunately, many key attributes are still missing in all the current
COBie templates, Becerik’s data structure, and UWE’s attribute list. It is
important to recognize that missing these attributes could substantially

hinder many SAM Units’ core services. For instance, attributes like
“Quantity,” “Residual Life,” “Activity cycle” are the main attributes used
to make strategic building assets’ lifecycle planning. If these attributes
are missing or not provided from the design and construction phases,
enormous time and effort would be spent recollecting them from the
project.
For non-core SAM data attributes, although the lack of these attri
butes will not directly affect the SAM Unit’s core services like lifecycle
planning, strategic procurement, etc. They are still useful in the detailed
analysis of the SAM Unit’s core services and play an important role in
helping many non-core SAM Unit exercises (e.g., assessing the nonmonetary aspects of the projects). Unfortunately, unlike SAM’s core
data attributes, less than 60% of the attributes (see Fig. 2) in these topics
have more than 70% of the data entries. Fortunately, five of these seven
incomplete data attributes exist in the COBie sample attribute list.
Therefore, many data attributes can be potentially provided through the
COBie spreadsheet. Unfortunately, there is only one attribute for Stride
Treglown’s list of categories: “Barcode Ref,” which could match the
existing SAM Unit attributes. The attribute coverage for Becerik’s data
structure is even worse.
Surprisingly, after cross-checking the data attributes of SAM Units
and Stride Treglown, it is suggested that there are many useful Stride
Treglown attributes: “SFG20 planned maintenance Scheduling”; “Ser
vice Contract duration”; “Warranty Start Date”; “Warranty Duration”;
“O&M information”; “Test/Commissioning Sheet”; “Test Certificate”;
“Manufacturer’s Instructions”; “Fire Rating” that can be further inte
grated into the existing SAM Unit attribute list or be externally linked. In
the case study SAM Unit, some of this data is kept previously in PDFbased O&M manuals.
6. A new portfolio-based SAM data attribute structure
After a rigorous comparison process, a new hierarchical portfoliobased SAM data attribute structure (Fig. 3) is proposed to provide all
SAM professionals and building asset owners with better guidance over
the most suitable data attributes they can rely on when building their
7
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Fig. 3. A hierarchical portfolio-based BIM-integrated SAM data attribute structure.

7. Discussion

own portfolio-based SAM data models. This will also help SAM pro
fessionals issue and finalize BIM data requirements in the design and
construction phases. Many attributes that originally did not exist inside
the case study’s SAM Unit data attributes structure are considered in this
new data attribute structure. In addition, some useful attributes are in
tegrated into the current temperately concatenated SAM Unit data
attribute list to deliver a more stratified data structure.
First, all attributes suggested useful for the SAM purpose are divided
into ten groups (see Appendix C). According to their relative importance
for portfolio-based SAM services, these groups are further ranked into
three hierarchical levels. For instance, the three attribute groups in the
first (bottom) priority level contain the most crucial SAM data attributes
for proceeding with all the portfolio- and project-based SAM core ser
vices (e.g., strategic procurement, portfolio benchmark, etc.).
To further improve the robustness of the asset lifecycle planning,
taking other non-monetary factors (e.g., safety factors) into consider
ation, more data attributes are required to be considered, including risk
considerations (e.g. ‘risk’ attribute), health and safety impact (e.g. ‘Type
(Issue)’), asset downtime (e.g. ‘LeadIn Time’ & ‘LeadOut Time’), and the
links to other operation and maintenance documents (e.g. ‘File (e.g., the
hyperlink of the filename)’). These data attribute groups stay at the
second level of this data attribute structure.
While at the top-level, if a more in-depth analysis is needed to figure
out the more detailed damage impact of some hazards (e.g., water
leakage), building component geographic data attributes (e.g., ‘Coor
dinateX,’ ‘CoordinateY,’ and ‘CoordinateZ’) can be used to find out all
the potential affected nearby components.
It is worth noticing that although this data structure has attempted to
provide a universal SAM data attribute importance ranking when
selecting an organization’s own portfolio data attribute list from this
new data attribute structure, the characteristics of portfolios should not
be ignored. For example, suppose FM-enable BIM data is well prepared
for most projects inside the service portfolio. In that case, there is no
doubt that the ‘BIM integratable attribute’ data group should be
included.
Given this new data structure, SAM professionals and the client can
now prioritize different data attribute groups during the data collection,
handover (e.g., from BIM), and validation processes regarding their own
budget and timeframe.

7.1. Benefits of new information flow framework in managing the multiproject environment
The benefits for a new information flow framework are illustrated
regarding Elonen and Artto’s six problems in managing a multi-project
environment [35] (the detailed information is included in Table 2):
1) Project level activities: The developed information flow frame
work benefits the project level activities by enabling the transfer of the
SAM and building O&M phase BIM data requirements to the pre-O&M
phase and lowering the manual cost of asset status checking and
monitoring. Thereby the frequent portfolio-based project progress
monitoring can be achieved cost-effectively.
2) Portfolio level activities: The developed framework guides for
promoting portfolio level activities with fewer tasks overlapping and
redundant project-based works, as all the project related data is stored
and managed in a centralized and standardized manner, as well as
letting feedback circulate unimpededly between projects given a much
lower communication cost.
3) Management of project-oriented business: The developed frame
work clearly defines the portfolio’s management role for SAM pro
fessionals (representing the clients’ best interest). SAM professionals
take more ownership of the data and risk management of their client’s
portfolios.
4) Data management: The developed information flow framework
enables more portfolio-based SAM data for individual projects and al
lows this data to flow effortlessly between the different project leaders.
This is allowed by building a centralized SAM data model, where all the
SAM project leaders can easily query the required project and portfolio
data. The new framework defines the different BIM data handover in
formation flow to SAM data hub and the information flow from SAM
Unit Data Hub to the rest of the data sources and benefits O&M phase
stakeholders.
5) Commitment, roles, and responsibilities: The developed frame
work provides a new perspective on the decision-making process of the
projects and portfolios. Upon implementing the portfolio-based infor
mation flow framework, the project company and clients will receive the
portfolio-based suggestions and lifecycle plan, providing strategic
alignment for the project work.
6) Resources, competencies, and methods: The structure of the newly
developed information flow framework can be used as the backbone for
further integrating other SAM and FM-related guidelines, methods, and
technologies.
8
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Table 2
Summary of proposed improvements of new information flow structure to the
multi-project management environment.
Elonen and Artto’s Six Problems
Major Areas

Sub Areas

Project level
activities

Improper implementation of
the pre-project phase

Project progress monitoring
is infrequent

Overlapping and redundant
tasks within one project and
among the portfolio

Portfolio level
activities

No feedback is given at the
project level

Management of
project-oriented
business

No defined owner, business,
or personnel strategy for
portfolio

Information
management

Lack of information on
projects. Inadequate flow of
information across the
organization

Table 2 (continued )
Elonen and Artto’s Six Problems
Major Areas

How Can New Information
Flow Structure improve
these Problems?
The primary benefit that the
new information flow
framework can bring to the
pre-project phase’s
implementation is that it
enables transferring the
portfolio-based SAM and
building operation and
maintenance phase’s BIM
information requirement to
the pre-operation phase of
the building project.
Since all of the building
asset-based entries need to
be recategorized according
to the new SAM database’s
category structure, the same
asset group (even from
different organization’s
projects) will be able to be
easily screened out and
filtered, which will lower the
manual-cost of asset status
checking and monitoring.
Because not all the projectrelated data is stored
centralized in the
underdeveloped SAM
database, the new
information flow framework
is required to streamline
many of the previous
overlapping activities and
tasks that have previously
been conducted isolatedly
and repetitively.
Similarly, with the help of a
new information flow
framework, many projectlevel data analysis tasks can
be condensed to a portfoliolevel task that is done all at
once in a cost-effective
manner. So that both the
project and portfolio-level
feedback can be given to
every specific project.
It was also suggested by this
new information flow model
that the SAM Unit should
take ownership of the
information and risk
management of its client’s
portfolios.
Like other general multiproject management
scenarios, this case study’s
portfolio management also
suffered a severe information
shortage and inadequate
information flow across
different bodies. The
primary cause of this
situation is never the
quantity of the project
information is shorted, but
the shortage of FM and SAM
useable data attributes (e.g.,
manufacturer, product
activity cycle, installed data
information, etc.) and the

Sub Areas

Information flow from
projects to the other parts of
the organization, and vice
versa, is not defined

No common database of
projects

Commitment,
roles, and
responsibilities

Unclear roles and
responsibilities between
portfolio decision-makers
and the other parts of the
organization & Nonclear
roles and responsibilities at
the project level

Management does not seem
to support project work

Resources,
competencies
and methods

Methods and guidelines for
portfolio evaluation and
project planning and
management are inadequate

How Can New Information
Flow Structure improve
these Problems?
portfolio perspective data
attributes (e.g., building
element replacement cost
benchmark information,
project performance
evaluating criteria, etc.).
Combined with the new data
attribute structure developed
in this research, the
prioritization can be clearly
set between the SAM/FM
core data attributes and the
rest of the none-essential
data attributes.
This new information flow
framework will help the
stakeholders of the building
project to embrace a new
form of the information
transaction process and
understand how the project
information can be more
intelligently managed and
benefited back to the day-today building operation and
maintenance, as well as the
clients by aggregating and
linking all the SAM required
information to the master
strategic asset management
database.
The other major benefit of
embracing this new
information flow framework
is building a portfolio-based
centralized database for all
projects within a defined
model responsible unit - the
SAM Unit.
Although the new
information flow framework
has not clearly defined
detailed roles and
responsibilities between the
SAM professionals and other
parts of the organization (i.
e., project general manager),
the new information flow
framework provides a new
perspective of thinking about
the projects and portfolio
decision-making process.
Because, instead of making
project-level decisions based
solely on the project’s data,
both the portfolio and
project-level information can
now be fueled into the
decision-making process.
Upon implementing the new
information flow framework,
the project company and
clients will receive the
portfolio-based suggestion
and lifecycle plan, providing
strategic alignment for the
project work.
Although the detailed and
specific methods and
guidelines for portfolio
evaluation and project
planning and management
will not be covered in this
research, the structure of this
(continued on next page)
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based data attribute structures to suit their own needs and budget.
This means, compared with Alnaggar and Pitt’s conceptual framework
of managing BIM/COBie asset data [14], the raised new data attribute
structure has considered not only the existing COBie data attribute
structure but also the data attributes that meet the requirement of the
portfolio based strategic asset management.

Table 2 (continued )
Elonen and Artto’s Six Problems
Major Areas

Sub Areas

How Can New Information
Flow Structure improve
these Problems?
new information flow
framework can be used as
the backbone for the further
integration of more detailed
SAM and FM-related
guidelines, methods, and
technologies.

7.3. Contribution of the portfolio-based information flow framework
The new information flow framework is designed to enlighten SAM
professionals to include all potential ways of obtaining project data,
potentially shortening the time length of the data collection process by
selecting the most appropriate data collection methods. For example,
suppose the SAM and FM data is well-prepared inside a newly handed
over project’s BIM documents instead of resurveying all the building
assets again to recollect the data needed for producing the SAM lifecycle
report. In that case, the project’s COBie data combined with the random
sample survey can be used instead.
Secondly, the new information flow framework provides guidance
and a mind map for SAM professionals to follow during the data man
agement and handover processes. As a result, the data validity can be
further enhanced.
Thirdly, the new centralized portfolio model/database will enable
more accurate data querying and bulk updating. It is stored centrally and
kept in the same standardized format (e.g., using the same building
element category structure).
Fourthly, rather than developing specifications or rules rigidly for
building asset defect survey and condition assessment, the new infor
mation flow structure gives new ways of gaining collective asset
knowledge to improve the data consistency. For instance, when more
and more data conditions, variables, and comments are collected
regarding a particular type of building element in a centralized data
base, SAM professionals and surveyors can improve their survey con
sistency for many building elements, based on the previous successful
examples from the whole portfolio.
Lastly, the new information flow framework for SAM will enable the
asset data like ‘year installed’ and ‘manufacturer’ to be further passed
and maintained in the building O&M phase (details summarized in
Table 3).

Furthermore, compared with Munir and his colleagues’ BIM-based
asset management integration framework [55], which more focus on
identifying the importance of ‘discovery phase’ as the key process in
capturing asset information towards BIM-based integration and the
business value of BIM-based integration, the proposed new information
flow structure is designed to compromising the needs of asset informa
tion integration for a portfolio rather than a single project-based BIM
and asset management systems integration. Different from some of the
latest BIM-based frameworks like Santos’s BIM-life cycle assessment
(LCA)/life cycle costing (LCC) framework [56], whose concentration
over the environmental and economic analysis, the proposed BIMintegrated portfolio-based SAM information flow framework is more
focused on the client-oriented strategic level portfolio-based asset
management. It is important to recognize that the proposed framework
has pointed out a portfolio-based data handover framework that is
different from the traditional COBie (or Computer-Aided Design (CAD))
files to the CAFM handover process [51].
7.2. Benefits of SAM-enabled data attribute structure
Until recently, professionals in the case study SAM Units still have
not reached the final agreement over SAM services’ exact data attri
butes. The temporary SAM Unit’s portfolio data attribute list is obtained
by concatenating the different projects’ data attributes. In other words,
the SAM data attribute template shown in Appendix A is not yet a
matured data attribute structure that has the proper selecting and
grouping of all relevant and necessary attribute groups. Through the
case study, it is identified that there are three major benefits for the
construction and further improvement of the existing temporary SAM
model data attribute structure.
Firstly, the new structure provides the necessary attributes that
empower the core SAM services. This means that several compulsory
attributes need to be contained in the new data attribute structure. For
instance, ‘quantity,’ ‘base costs,’ ‘activity cycle’ (or ‘lifetime’), and ‘re
sidual life’ can be regarded as the essential attributes needed to support
the core activity of the SAM Unit. This is because they can provide in
formation for planning and mitigating the risk of the asset lifecycle ac
tivities across the project concession period.
Secondly, the new model data structure can now compromise the
needs of different projects. The attributes in the template should be
carefully selected to contain as many useful and necessary attributes as
possible. In many projects, useful data attributes like ‘manufacturer’ and
‘materials’ currently lack sufficient data entries (Appendix A). It is
suggested that they are worth keeping and need to be integrated into the
centralized database. Different from some of the existing BIM frame
works that actively integrate BIM with the Internet of Things (IoT),
smart sensors, and web-based systems [51,52], the proposed portfolio
data attribute structure is more concentrated on the asset data that is
more crucial for the asset replacement planning and strategic
procurement.
Finally, this new data attribute structure must guide the priority
against different data attribute groups and clearly distinguish the dif
ference between different attribute groups. This will allow SAM and
other FM professionals to customize their own portfolio- or project-

7.4. Contribution of new data attribute structure
SAM professionals can self-check to find out which particular groups
of data attribute categories in the new data attribute structure need to be
surveyed or collected further with the help of the developed data attri
bute structure. SAM professionals can properly prioritize their data
attribute collection using the hierarchical BIM-integrated portfoliobased SAM data attribute structure. Therefore, the time length of data
collection can be shorted by excluding the collection of unnecessary
data.
Secondly, although the new data attribute structure in this paper is
not intended to provide the detailed data attribute specification for
surveying each building element, other SAM professionals or facilities
managers can still use this new data attribute structure as the basis to
build their own portfolio-based attribute specifications.
Thirdly, the new data attribute structure for SAM enables the client
to provide portfolio-oriented attribute requirements for the BIM data
producer in the design and construction phases. If all these required
attributes can be provided in the COBie format, they can be used as the
initial benchmark data for future comparison. In the meantime, the new
data attribute structure ranks and separates different SAM data attribute
groups with their priority hierarchy positions and function types.
Fourthly, the new data attribute structure will enable clients and
SAM professionals to give more specific BIM handover requirements (e.
g., compulsively include manufacture and date of installed data attri
bute) that further enable the BIM’s utilization in SAM’s other building
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Table 3
Summary of data quality improvements given by new information flow structure and new data attribute structure.
First Order of
Data Quality
Dimensions

Availability

Usability

Reliability

Reliability

Reliability

Relevance

Second-Order of
Data Quality
Dimensions

Timeliness

Credibility
(Validity)

Accuracy

Data Quality Reality

An average four-month time span from data
collection till the final reprofile report
approval is expected.

Although SAM Unit professionals and outsourced surveyors do comply with the
project-based requirements in their data
collection, there is currently no customized
guideline that the SAM Unit can follow to
extract various data from building asset
survey and CAFM/CMMS or COBie
Spreadsheet export from BIM to build the
portfolio-based asset lifecycle data model.
Different projects use different naming
systems or attribute specifications. New
asset categories from the new project
increase the update frequency of the model
asset category list, which increases the
difficulty of requirement compliance at the
portfolio level.
In many cases, the existing data from the
project site, project general manager, and
client is outdated and lacks enough detailed
information for SAM services. A significant
amount of budget needs to be spent to
update the building asset information and
recollect missing data in many projects. An
annual or more frequent periodic-based
asset information updating is required to
continuously monitor the condition of
building assets. The asset category
classification process is still done manually,
which is very time-consuming and errorprone. More evidence is needed to ensure
the reliability of the survey data collection.

Consistency

Surveyors found difficulties finding specific
or rigid guidelines for assessing a particular
building element (e.g., assessing the vinyl
flooring condition). Surveyors are likely to
fluctuate in their surveying performance in
their surveying exercise (e.g., using
different asset naming, category, and
description for the same asset).

Completeness

The current absence of ‘year installed’ and
‘manufacturer’ information in SAM’s model
data hinders the SAM unit’s ‘Portfolio
Benchmarking’ & ‘Strategic procurement’
exercise. The lack of ‘manufacturer’ data
attribute also damages the completeness of
the data by decreasing the falsifiability of
the asset classification and querying.

Fitness

In many cases, not all useful information is
provided, and not all the available
information is useful. Some information
attributes are considered to be redundant in
many projects.

How Can New Data Attribute Structure
improve these Phenomenons?

How Can New Asset Information Flow
Structure improve these Phenomenons?

SAM professionals can now easily selfcheck which particular groups of data
attribute categories in the new data
attribute structure that are needed to be
surveyed or collected, as SAM professional
can properly prioritize their data attribute
collection with hierarchical BIM-integrated
portfolio-based SAM data attribute
structure.

The new information flow framework will
enlighten SAM professionals to include all
potential ways of obtaining project data,
which can potentially shorten the time
length of the data collection process by
selecting the most appropriate data
collection methods.

Other SAM professionals or facility
managers can still use this new data
attribute structure as the basis to build their
own portfolio-based attribute
specifications.

The new information flow framework will
provide guidance and a mind map for SAM
professionals to follow during the data
management and handover process to
enhance data validity.

The new data attribute structure for SAM
will enable the client to provide an
attribute required for the design and
construction phases BIM information
producer. Similarly, the new data attribute
structure can help label all SAM data
attribute types with their priority hierarchy
positions and function types.

The new centralized based portfolio
database will enable more accurate data
querying and bulk updating, as it is stored
centrally and kept in the same standardized
format (e.g., using the same building
element category structure), as well as
provides the guidance to link the materials
to the centralized building data model pool,
which will enable the providing of more
evidence to the specific building element.

The new data attribute structure will
enable clients and SAM unit professionals
to give more specific BIM handover
requirements (e.g., compulsively including
manufacture and date of installed data
attribute) that further enable BIM’s
utilization in SAM and other building
facility management services.
The suggestions have been given for
providing what useful information should
be collected and given for BIM-enabled
SAM and facility management application.
Many of the redundant data attributes have
been removed from the original SAM data
attribute structure.
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Rather than develop specifications or rules
rigidly for building asset defect survey and
condition assessment, the new information
flow structure will enlighten new ways of
gaining collective asset knowledge to
improve data consistency. For instance,
when more and more data conditions,
variables, and comments can be collected
regarding a particular type of building
element, SAM Unit professionals and
surveyors can improve their survey
consistency for this building element based
on the previous successful examples
heuristically.
The new information flow framework for
SAM will enable asset information like ‘year
installed’ and ‘manufacturer’ to be further
passed and maintained in the building
operation phase.
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FM services.
Finally, the guidance has been given to provide what useful data
should be collected and provided for BIM-integrated SAM and FM
application. Many redundant data attributes have been removed from
the original SAM data attribute structure (details summarized in
Table 3).
Given the new BIM-integrated portfolio-based SAM information flow
structure and the new SAM data attribute structure, this research en
ables the master SAM database to connect to various data sources to
support the real portfolio-based SAM services for the clients and other
project stakeholders. The problems and solutions identified in this
research paper open another window to BIM-integrated portfolio-based
data management.
This research made a unique contribution to providing a new SAM
customized data attribute structure to help SAM professionals and other
building stakeholders build their own customized data attribute struc
ture for their portfolios. The proposed information flow framework and
data attribute structure provide solutions for the lack of information
requirement problem of portfolio-based BIM implementation in the
O&M phase raised by many researchers [1,2,57]. This study also pro
vides the guidelines over the necessary information content and format
needed for the BIM’s O&M phase applications [1,58]. The proposed
portfolio-based information flow and data attribute structure also meet
the literature gap of portfolio management and data quality manage
ment in the O&M phase [30,40].

industry [53], this study closes the knowledge gap by highlighting the
characteristics, enabled asset management activities, and the impor
tance of prioritizing different data attribute groups. Providing this new
portfolio-oriented data attribute ranking method is important. It guides
the researchers, portfolio data analysts, general project managers, and
surveyors on customizing their data collection or management template
across the portfolio to enable different levels of SAM services. Thirdly,
this study has also provided new theoretical guidance over evaluating
existing data attributes in the sample COBie data template. This helps
evaluate the usefulness of existing data attributes provided by BIM from
the design and construction phases and find out the missing data attri
butes needed for portfolio-based data management. This bridges the
knowledge gap of BIM information for portfolio-based data
management.
8. Conclusion
This research used a case study to examine the SAM Unit’s portfolio
data and reveal the current data quality for portfolio-based data man
agement and the differences between various existing data attribute
structures. The problems that limited the SAM data model quality and
obstacles that hindered achieving BIM-integrated portfolio-based SAM
data handover and management processes are identified and addressed.
There are several findings from this case study SAM Unit, addressing
the unsatisfied data quality of the SAM’s existing project-based data
model: 1) the missing of critical data attributes as well as the existence of
redundant data attributes; 2) the lack of guidance for SAM specific data
attribute structure; 3) the lack of guidance for a BIM-integrated port
folio-based SAM information flow framework; 4) the lack of mainte
nance and standardization for current project data and SAM model; and
5) the lack of more automated and cost-effective means to speed up the
data collection, management, and maintenance processes. The lack of
guidance for a BIM-integrated portfolio-based SAM information flow
framework has double confirmed the research gap of lacking a frame
work to store the building data required for portfolio-based strategic and
operational asset management decision-making. In the light of literature
review and a case study, a new BIM-integrated portfolio-based SAM
framework and a BIM-Integrated portfolio-based SAM data attribute
structure are proposed to improve the data quality of the current SAM
Unit’s data models and prioritize different data attribute groups in the
multi-project environment.
From this case study, it is recognized that although the SAM Unit has
conducted a quality assurance process to improve existing SAM project
data quality, there are still many problems and limitations that can be
found when evaluating the current SAM Unit data with different data
quality dimensions. The current project-based O&M phase data man
agement nature is the major reason limiting the SAM Unit data quality
for portfolio-based SAM applications. Secondly, this paper summarizes
the different non-geometric SAM-related O&M phase data requirements
and their relative priorities for SAM service applications. Despite the
traditional way of obtaining SAM lifecycle modeling data from building
condition and defect survey, this paper has also evaluated the possibility
of getting more completed portfolio-based SAM data or survey missed
data like ‘Manufacturer’ from the building design and construction
phases through BIM. Overall, the information flow framework and data
attribute structure developed in this paper have provided specific
guidance over how the SAM Units and the client can embrace portfoliobased strategic benefits.
Despite the benefits of raised information flow framework and data
attribute structure, this research has some limitations. Firstly, although
the case SAM Unit covers both the educational and the healthcare
project, the detailed data attribute structure might need to be further
amended slightly for encountering the need of some special project types
(i.e., data center). Secondly, as all the project data collected in this
research’s case study came from UK-based projects, the result of data
attribute quality analysis might not be equally applied for building

7.5. Towards portfolio innovation for traditional building project
management
In this section, the innovations made by this study are summarized as
follows:
1) Innovations towards evaluating the portfolio-based building
management’s data quality: This study has recognized the knowledge
gap of lacking data evaluation methods and research for the O&M phase
data. By evaluating the data quality of the case portfolio, this study
explores the applicability of applying a non-native construction-specific
data quality metric in evaluating the data quality of the portfolio-based
SAM data quality model.
2) Innovations brought by portfolio-based information flow frame
work: Firstly, this study has inventively pointed out the fact that there is
a portfolio data handover gap between the traditional BIM-based data
handover from design and construction phases (e.g., in COBie spread
sheet format) to the O&M phase (e.g., stored and managed in CAFM and
CMMS) [1,5,7,58]. To close this data handover gap, this study has
introduced the master strategic asset management data model and
outlined some of the core SAM services to support the necessity and
applicability of portfolio-based data management theoretically. Sec
ondly, the raised information flow framework supplements several
important data sources (e.g., asset & defect condition survey; supplier
warranty information; external cost/maintenance guideline) that were
originally missing from the traditional BIM data handover process for
the O&M phase building asset data management [1,57]. Identifying
these sources is important as they are also required to support portfoliobased core and non-core SAM services. Thirdly, the study also suggests
that there are two specific data flow processes (the handover and
migration process of the new project to the master SAM data model and
the data collection process of the defect and condition survey) that can
be further improved and automated through the machine learning based
algorithms. This allows the framework to be integrated with machine
learning algorithms.
3) Innovations brought by portfolio-based SAM data attribute
structure: Firstly, this study has also innovatively pointed out and filled
the knowledge gap of data attribute management structure guidance
needed for managing a portfolio [1], which is often ignored under a
single project-based management mindset. Secondly, by innovatively
comparing both the existing data attribute list from the academy [1] and
12
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projects outside the UK.
It is suggested that further research could be carried out in the
following areas. First, although this research has proposed the new in
formation flow framework and data attribute structure, it does not cover
the discussion over the legal obligation and the roles of different parties
under this new BIM-integrated portfolio-based SAM information hand
over and management scenario. More studies are needed to evaluate the
potential legal obstacles and risks that could potentially occur during
this portfolio-based data management practice. Secondly, although
section 3 highlights the potential processes that can be automated (e.g.,
Image Classification) in the raised new BIM-integrated portfolio-based
SAM information flow framework, further research needs to be con
ducted to evaluate the applicability of these automation techniques and
whether building asset data quality can benefit from the machine
learning-based automation techniques. Thirdly, although this research

has raised and realized the new frameworks and methods for BIMintegrated portfolio-based building data handover and management, it
does not cover much about the portfolio-based building data manage
ment theory. Therefore, further research can look at how management
theory can support this new information flow structure. Last but not
least, further studies can also be developed to specify the detailed
documentation flow from the different stakeholders to provide more
detailed guidance over the involved professionals.
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Appendix A. Cross check of co-occurrence attributes in different data structures vs. case study SAM unit data attribute
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Appendix B. An example contractor’s category list
Item Code

Item Name

1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9
1.10
1.11
1.12
1.13
1.14
1.15
1.16
1.17
1.18
1.19
1.20
1.21
1.22
1.23
1.24
1.25
1.26
1.27
1.28
1.29
1.30
1.31
1.32
1.33
1.34
1.35
1.36
1.37
1.38
1.39
1.40
1.41
1.42
1.43
1.44
1.45
1.46
1.47
1.48
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
2.10
2.11
2.12
2.13
2.14
2.15
2.16
2.17
2.18
2.19
2.20
2.21
2.22
2.23
3.1
3.2
3.3

Air Handling Unit (Supply and Extract)
Air Conditioning Units
Refrigeration Plant
Split Air Conditioning Units
Mortuary Refrigeration Body Stores
Electric Traction Drive Passenger and Goods Lifts
Hydraulic Drive Passenger and Goods Lifts
Pressurization Units
Pumps
Domestic Hot Water and Heating Vessels
Domestic Hot Water Mixing Valves
Heating and Cooling Pipe Work Distribution Systems
Steam Distribution and Condensate Systems
Steam Generators
Hydrotherapy Pool Treatment Plant
Water Treatment Plants
Air and Vacuum Plants
Medical Gases
Control Panels Per Unit
Regeneration Trolley Control Panels Per Unit
Cold Water Storage Tanks
Building Management System (Including Central PC, Outstation Units)
Fire Alarm Installation Per System
Sprinkler Installation (Wet)
Sprinkler Installation (Dry)
Access Control Barriers
Pay, Display and Change Machines
CCTV Equipment
Security Alarms
Electronic Access Control
High and Low Voltage Switchgear Distribution
High Voltage Transformers
Low Voltage Power Outlets
Lighting
External Lighting
Emergency Lighting
Uninterruptible/Isolated Power Supply Systems
Pneumatic Air Tube Multi-Point Transport Systems
Nurse Call and Bed Head Services
Bed Pan Washers\Macerators
Lightning Protection
Roller Shutter Doors
Electric Sliding Doors
Patient Lifting Devices
Heat Recovery Installations
Compressed Air Plant
Engineering Sundries
Emergency Generators
Safety Rails Access Ladders
Rainwater Gutters
Windows per Module
External and Internal Doors
External Surfaces
Internal Walls
Internal and External Signage
Sanitary Ware
External Cladding Panels
Floor Coverings
Roofs
Ceilings
Furniture, Fixtures and Fittings
Hard Landscaping
Building Surfaces
Impact Resistant Coverings
Door Locks and Keeps
Ward Based Medical Furniture
Theatre Medical Furniture
Hydrotherapy Pools
Stair and Hand Rails
Building Sundries
Soft Landscaping
Bratt Pans (Gas)
Boiling Kettles (Steam)
Gas Hob Over Convection Ovens
(continued on next page)
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(continued )
Item Code

Item Name

3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8
3.9
3.10
3.11
3.12
3.13
3.14
3.15

Solid Top Oven Ranges
Cryogenic Chillers
Electro Mechanical Blast Chillers
Flight Dishwashers
Utensil Washer
Food Storage Cold Rooms
Tray Conveyors
Rotary Reel Oven
Fan Convector Ovens
Waste Disposal Units
Heated Food Cabinets
Deep Fat Fryers

Appendix C. A hierarchical BIM-integrated portfolio-based SAM data attribute structure (detailed)
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